The Pesticide Information Office has compiled a set of Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for online purchase. Our goal is to provide pesticide handlers and applicators an alternative, and hopefully more convenient option for receiving CEU credits. With cooperation from the Department of Agriculture, these modules are now available for purchase through the IFAS Bookstore.

Online CEU Modules

- Continuing Education Units are now available online for purchase through the IFAS bookstore.
- The list of available modules will continue to grow, please visit our website frequently for updates.

Currently Available CEU Modules

- The Value of Pesticides in Agricultural Crops in Florida
- Understanding Agricultural Pesticide Applicator Licenses Under FDACS
- Agricultural Crop Pest Control
- Worker Protection Standard
- Pesticide Labeling
- Notice of Applications / Posting and Information Display Under WPS
- WPS Training
- Agricultural Row Crop Pest Control - Application Equipment
- Agricultural Application Equipment Calibration
- Noxious Weeds in Florida
- Pesticide Formulations
- Pest Management and Pesticides - A Historical Perspective
- Spray Adjuvants
- Control of Woody Brush
- Pasture Weed Identification I: Grass and Broadleaves
- Pasture Weed Identification II: Trees and Vines
- Surviving the FDACS Bureau of Compliance Monitoring Inspection
- Pesticide Hazards and First Aid
- Pesticides in the Environment
- PPE Equipment

* Each module qualifies for different categories. Please visit http://pested.ifas.ufl.edu/ for more information.